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Abstract— In recent years, surveillance cameras are deployed 
almost everywhere. More and more video analytics features have 
been developed and incorporated with video surveillance system 
for conducting intelligence tasks, such as motion detection, 
human identification, etc. One typical requirement is to track 
suspicious humans or vehicles in the cameras’ live or recorded 
footages, and over the years researchers have proposed different 
tracking methods, such as point tracking, kernel tracking and 
silhouette tracking to support this requirement. In particular, 
silhouette tracker has received considerable attention because it 
works well for objects with a large variety of shape, provided that 
reasonably good object masks or contours are initialized properly 
for the silhouette tracker. A properly initialized object mask and 
contour, however, cannot be obtained easily. On one hand, a 
simple bounding box contains too much irrelevant background 
objects, while a manually specified mask could provide accurate 
silhouette but this also requires lots of interactive which greatly 
limits its practicality. In this paper, we present a novel block 
based object mask segmentation method for silhouette tracker 
initialization. Essentially, the proposed method re-uses the 
motion information extracted during the video encoding phase, 
which provides approximated object masks for silhouette 
tracker. Experimental results confirm that such a block-based 
object masks is sufficient for a robust silhouette tracker to 
reliably track moving objects. 
Keywords—object silhuette segmentation; motion vectors 
consistency;  graph cuts optimization; 
I.  INTRODUCTION  
Nowadays, the prevalence of IP video surveillance system 
is expanding rapidly. When compared with last two 
generations surveillance systems, namely analog video tape 
recorder, and digital video recorder, IP system provides more 
flexibility and extendibility. Meanwhile, video surveillance 
system users are more inclined towards systems with analytics 
functions, since it could help them to reduce manpower on 
security operations. In other words, some systems prefer to use 
cameras armed with video analytics module for unmanned 
monitoring of the scene. A typical video analytics application 
consists of early vision processing and semantic interpretation, 
as illustrated in Fig 1. 
 
 
Fig. 1. System architecture for video analytics application 
Firstly the video acquired from edge device like IP 
camera/video encoder, from which video frames are de-noised, 
de-interlaced, and de-blurred whenever necessary. Thereafter, 
the frames are decomposed into independent regions, which are 
tracked as static background objects or moving objects. Lastly, 
based on these information, semantic interpretation tasks such 
scene analysis, human behavior identification, etc. could be 
performed. 
The process to decompose scene into independent tracked 
moving objects or regions is called early vision process, which 
plays an important foundation for subsequent semantic 
interpretation process. [1] classifies tracking methods into three 
categories: point tracking, kernel tracking and silhouette 
tracking. Since silhouette tracking has the flexibility to handle 
a large variety of object shapes, it works well in video analytics 
application, provided that a reasonably good object mask is 
there for the silhouette tracker to initialize the tracking process 
for the target object. In other words, the mask plays an 
important role and neither a simple rectangular mask is 
sufficient, nor a manually outlined contour is appropriate from 
practical standpoint. It is because rectangular mask encloses 
too much irrelevant details, while accurate shape contour 
outlining will need a lot of manual efforts. 
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To segment the object mask for silhouette tracker, existing 
methods can be broadly classified into two approaches: 1) 
Pixel-wise segmentation; and 2) Block-wise segmentation.  
For pixel-wise segmentation it could be further divided into 
automatic way or interactive way. In automatic way, a 
background model is automatically learned [2] for the current 
scene. When an object moves into the view, a pixel-wise object 
mask could be automatically segmented. As for the interactive 
way, some pixels are first specified manually as foreground or 
background pixels, and then the whole image is further 
segmented as foreground regions and background regions [3]. 
However these methods are applicable in limited number of 
scenarios. For the background modeling method, it can be only 
applied in scenes with static background, which means that the 
associated cameras must be fixed cameras but not pan-tilt-
zoom cameras. In typical video surveillance systems, however, 
pan-tilt-zoom (PTZ) cameras are unavoidable. Besides, the 
high computation cost makes it difficult to be applied in real-
time application, because if most of resources have been used 
to for obtaining object masks, not much headroom will be 
available for subsequent tracking and analysis jobs. 
 As for block-wise segmentation, it is a natural evolution of 
block-based video encoding because most, if not all, IP 
cameras compress video with block-based compression 
framework such as mpeg2, mpeg4 or h264. Under this 
framework, motion information – motion vectors, have already 
been extracted during the video encoding phase and they can 
be recovered from compressed format at the decoder end. 
Considerable computation power will be saved if block-wise 
segmentation of objects can be done based on these readily 
available motion vectors. [4] reported a seeded region growing 
based motion vector grouping method for segmentation. 
However, it could only be applied in the video with static 
background. 
In this paper, we adopted block-wise segmentation 
approach because it is more favorable from computation 
efficiency standpoint, while the approximated block-based 
object boundary is far better than a simple rectangular box. 
Essentially, the graph cuts based segmentation technique is 
used, which is a technique commonly used in pixel-wise 
segmentation methods. Unlike learning-based method, the 
graph cuts segmentation technique does not assume static 
background, and so the proposed method here works well with 
PTZ cameras also.  
Graph cuts is a global energy optimization procedure, 
which has been successfully applied to image restoration, 
stereo and multi-view reconstruction [5]. In particular, in [6] a 
matching quality cost function model is built upon two target 
images and then graph cuts procedure is used to find an 
optimal seam to stitch the images from different views. A 
video scene could be regarded as a composite of several 
objects, moving foreground objects and static background 
objects. In essence, the object segmentation problem could be 
regarded as finding the optimal seam among these different 
objects. 
In this paper, we introduce a new matching quality cost 
function derived from a score which indicates the motion 
vector consistency from the same object. The score is to 
evaluate the consistency of moving vectors between different 
objects, where a higher score indicates the motion vectors are 
coming from different objects. As a result, the motion vectors 
from the same object will be grouped as a cut of the graph. To 
evaluate the method performance, the object segmentation 
result is feed into a silhouette tracker (PB tracker [7]). PB 
tracker is a silhouette tracker, which needs a mandatory object 
mask to initialize interested object and an optional object mask 
to improve tracking result on each of the subsequent video 
frame. 
This paper is organized as follows: Section II introduces 
motion vector consistency model and our proposed cost 
function, Section III describes the proposed object 
segmentation method, followed by Section IV which presents 
the results on a lab dataset (podium) and a public dataset, 
BMSD (Berkeley Motion Segmentation Dataset) [8]. Finally, 
section V presents conclusions and discusses future research 
topics. 
 
II. MOTION VECTOR CONSISTENCY MODEL AND PROPOSED 
ENERGY FUCTION 
A. Motion Vector Consistency Model 
Let   denotes the block with block size  	 in 
the 
 -th column and -th row of the current frame; and let 
     

denotes the motion 
vector of  . For any two blocks   and 
  
in the current frame as depicted in Fig 2, it is shown in [4] that 
the following condition holds when both blocks   and 

  lie on the same object:  
             (1) 
Motion consistency index between two blocks is define as  
            (2) 
 
Fig. 2. Two blocks    and 
   with motion vectors   
and 
  in the current frame.    
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B. Proposed Cost Function 
The graph cut algorithm works by formul
a connected graph with edge weights based
between neighboring blocks. This graph is 
max-flow/min-cut problem where the sources
be taken only from one object and the sinks
be taken only from the other object. As ill
motion segmentation is a task to find the g
different objects. 
Fig. 3. Connected graph with edge weights based th
neighboring blocks. Object A is one of objects, Object B
For our motion field segmentation, the 
cost function is defined as the following: 
     

        
      : current block 
      : neighboring block 
     : candidate object   
     : candidate object  
 : MCI between object   and b
 : MCI between object   and b
 
III. PROPOSED METHOD
A. Motion Vector Extraction 
Firstly the motion vectors are extracted 
video, these motion vectors are estimated a
phase, as illustrated in Fig. 4.  
 
                  (a)                                             
Fig. 4. Motion vectors extracted from compressed vid
on the "podium" data set, (b) the corresponding motio
image are estimated from video encoding phase. 
ating the image as 
 on the difference 
then treated as a 
 are any blocks to 
 are any blocks to 
ustrated in Fig 3, 
raph cut between 
 
e difference between 
 is another object. 
matching quality 
   (3) 
lock  
lock  
 
from compressed 
t video encoding 
 
    (b) 
eo. (a) the 88-th frame 
n vectors of the whoe 
B. Object Initialization 
Followed the motion ve
interested object needs initiali
graph cut based method. The ob
by the user with a simple cont
from the block with local mini
(Fig 5 (b)).   
 
                   (a)                      
Fig. 5. Object initialization. (a) the ob
selected by user (b) auto selected b
motion vectors. 
And then the boundary bloc
as the background object, whic
cut based method. Applying gr
with our proposed matching qu
object boundary could be segm
 
IV. EXPERIMEN
To test our proposed metho
in C language and test it on a g
(2.2GHz) CPU, 4G RAM. The
lab dataset "podium" with re
from BMSD, in which the video
 Firstly the image seque
(MPEG4/Part 10) format video
in block size  	   with meth
graph cuts optimization proce
operation, it is conducted on t
wise manner and so the data s
altogether 80x60 blocks in each
our test the motion segmentati
20 milliseconds to 25 milliseco
size. The processing speed is lis
TABLE I.  PROCESSING SPEED O
SECON
Dataset (Sequence N
Number of objects, V
Resolution) 
podium, 1 object,  720x
people 1, 1 object, 640x
 
ctors extraction process, the 
zed as the source node of our 
ject could be selected manually 
our (Fig 5(a)) or automatically 
mum/maximum motion vectors 
  
                     (b)  
ject enclosed with a contour manually 
locks with local minimum/maximum 
ks of the scene will be regarded 
h is the sink node of our graph 
aph cuts optimization procedure 
ality cost function (Eq. (3)), the 
ented. 
T AND DISCUSSION 
d, we implemented the method 
eneral PC with Intel i7 2670QM 
 testing image sequences are a 
solution 720x576 and people1 
 resolution is 640x480. 
nce is encoded into H.264 
, the motion vector is estimated 
od suggested in [9]. Although 
ss is computationally intensity 
he block-wise instead of pixel-
ize is much smaller. There are 
 video frame, and according to 
on execution time ranges from 
nds, depending on the objects’ 
ted in table I. 
F DATASETS IN TERMS OF FRAMES PER 
D (FPS) 
ame, 
ideo FPS 
576 50 
480 40 
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A. podium dataset 
The dataset has 160 video frames. The s
single moving people with static backgrou
video images on frame 1, 40, 80, 160 
  
      frame 1         frame 40        frame 80   
Fig. 6. podium dataset (160 video frames), source ima
and 160. There is a single man walking through a 
background. 
Fig 7 shows the PB tracker results initial
bounding box on the first frame and no obje
in the following frames. While Fig 8 shows
our proposed method. 
  
           (a)                           (b)                    
                                
           (d)                                                    
Fig. 7. (a,b,c) a simple bounding box mask is used to i
PB tracker works on the dataset without per frame ob
image of frame 1, (b) the bounding box object to in
tracker result on frame after initialization. Since the m
white background object, which is falsely used to initia
(d, e) tracking result on frame 80 withut any object mas
frame 80, (e) tracking result of frame 80. Without a 
only the human body could be tracked. 
  
        (a)                                (b)                  
  
       (d)                              (e)                     
Fig. 8. (a,b,c) object mask to initialize the man on fram
of frame 1, (b) the obtained object mask from frame 1, (
frame 1 after intialization (d, e, f) object mask to ref
frame 80 (d) source image of frame 80, (e) the obta
tracker result with provided object mask 
cene consists of a 
nd. Fig. 6 shows 
  
    frame 160 
ges on frame 1, 40, 80 
podium with a static 
ized with a simple 
ct mask provided 
 the results using 
 
         (c) 
 
        (e) 
nitialize the object and 
ject mask. (a) source 
itialize object. (c) the 
ask contains irrelevant 
lize insterested object. 
k. (d) source image of 
provided object mask, 
 
         (c)  
 
        (f) 
e 1. (a) source image 
c) the tracker result on 
ine tracking result on 
ined object mask, (f) 
 
Compared results of Fig 8
object mask, the object is initial
objects (white lanes), in additi
be well tracked in the follow
object mask is provided, the obj
tracked.  
 
B. people 1 dataset 
The dataset has 40 video f
single moving people with dyn
video images on frame 1, 10, 20
 
    frame 1             frame 10 
Fig. 9. People 1 dataset (40 video fra
and 40. There is a single lady wal
background. 
Fig. 10 shows PB tracker r
bounding box on the first fram
in the following frames. 
              (a)                           
            
              (d)                          
Fig. 10. (a,b,c) a simple bounding box 
PB tracker works on the dataset with
image of frame 1, (b) the bounding 
tracker result on frame after initializat
green leaves background object, whic
object. (d, e) tracking result on frame
image of frame 20, (e) tracking result 
mask, only the human body could be tr
Fig 11 shows using our prop
Fig 11(a), on frame 1 is used t
11(e) is the mask on frame 20 
object mask, only the human b
human head and legs lost trac
the head and legs are also could
 
 
 
 with Fig 9. Without provided 
ized with irrelevant background 
on, only the human body could 
ing video frames. If a proper 
ect's head and legs are also well 
rames. The scene consists of a 
amic background Fig. 9 shows 
, 40   
   
       frame 20          frame 40 
mes), source images on frame 1, 10, 20 
king through a podium with moving 
esults initialized with a simple 
e and no object mask provided 
 
(b)                           (c) 
                    
                                  (e) 
mask is used to initialize the object and 
out per frame object mask. (a) source 
box object to initialize object. (c) the 
ion. Since the mask contains irrelevant 
h is falsely used to initialze interested 
 20 withut any object mask. (d) source 
of frame 20. Without a provided object 
acked. 
osed method, the object mask , 
o initialize the object, while Fig 
to refine the. Without provided 
ody could be well tracked, the 
ked. Refined with object mask, 
 be tracked. 
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             (a)                            (b)                 
            (d)                             (e)                 
Fig. 11. (a,b,c) object mask to initialize the lady on fram
of frame 1, (b) the obtained object mask from frame 1, (
frame 1 after intialization (d, e, f) object mask to ref
frame 20 (d) source image of frame 20, (e) the obta
tracker result with provided object mask. 
Compared results of Fig 10 with Fig 11. 
object mask, the object is initialized with irre
objects (green leaves), in addition, only the h
be well tracked in the following video fra
object mask is provided, the object's head and
tracked 
V.  CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper, a new matching quality
proposed to do object segmentation w
optimization process. According to our exp
notable improvements on tracker performanc
 
 
 
 
           (c) 
 
            (f) 
e 1. (a) source image 
c) the tracker result on 
ine tracking result on 
ined object mask. (f) 
Without provided 
levant background 
uman body could 
mes. If a proper 
 legs are also well 
 cost function is 
ith graph cuts 
erimental results, 
e can be observed. 
Future directions will be focus
implementation of our proposed
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